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List of Acronyms
ANM- Auxiliary Nurse Midwife
ASHA- Accredited Social Health Activist
AWC- Anganwadi Centre
AWW- Anganwadi Worker
CHETNA- Centre for Health, Education, Training and Nutrition Awareness
FGD- Focus Group Discussion
IDI- In depth Interview
ICDS- Integrated Child Development Scheme
IEC- Information, Education and Communication
LBW- Low Birth Weight
MoU- Memorandum of Understanding
MTC- Malnutrition Treatment Centre
NHM- National Health Mission
SAM- Severe Acute Malnutrition
PRI- Panchayat Raj Institute
UNICEF- United Nation Children Education Fund
VHSNC- Village Health Sanitation and Nutrition Committee
WCD – Women and Child Development
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Introduction
Under nutrition among children is a bitter reality. According to NFHS-3 in Rajasthan 20% of the
children under -3 years of age were wasted, 34% were stunted and 44% were underweight.
Among children under five 20.4% are wasted and 7.3% suffered from Severe Acute Malnutrition
(SAM). Under National Rural Health Mission (NRHM), Nutritional Rehabilitation Centres (NRC)
have been set up in health facilities in several districts all over the country where children with
severe acute malnutrition have been admitted and are being managed. In Rajasthan State
Nutritional Rehabilitation Centres are known as Malnutrition Treatment Centres (MTCs). The
Government of Rajasthan is committed to tackling urgent issues concerning children and women
and achieving accelerated progress on social development indicators in partnership with UNICEF.
UNICEF supports the Government of Rajasthan in its objectives to reduce and prevent
malnutrition, and to improve the development of children under three-years-old, especially those
from marginalized groups. The Department of Medical and Health Services, Department of
Women and Child Development, Government of Rajasthan, and UNICEF took a lead in addressing
acute under nourishment in children, by operationalizing Malnutrition Treatment Centres (MTCs)
as a pilot initiative.

Need to Build Capacity of Mothers in MTC
Since MTCs are equipped to provide 10-15 days residential stay of mother and child during the
treatment period the Department of Health and Family Welfare and UNICEF planned provide
information and skills to mothers on care of undernourished child with special focus on feeding of
infant/child so the child does not again get in to the viscous cycle of malnutrition. The
paramedical staff appointed at the MTC were trained in the area of counselling. CHETNA
partnered with UNICEF to develop training learning material, execute the training to develop
skills of the paramedical team.

Project Goal:
Capacity building of mothers in Malnutrition Treatment Centres in Dungarpur district of
Rajasthan state, India.

Objective:
To train paramedical team on counselling skills, posted at MTC, so as to support mothers to
conduct appropriate infant and young children’s feeding practices at the family level after they
are discharged from MTC.
Project Area: MTC at Dungarpur district
Project period: April 2013 to March 2014

Activities:
During the project period, the following activities were conducted.
1. Strengthening of the partnership
a. Orientation meetings
2. Understanding child feeding practices
a. Focus group discussion and interview of mothers
b. Understanding the after care of children after they are discharged from MTC
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3. Designing and Field Testing of the Information Education Communication (IED) kit and Discharge
kit
4. Strengthening counselling activities at Dungarpur Malnutrition Treatment Centre (MTC)
a. Training of Paramedical team at Dungarpur
b. Set up a counselling room
c. Facilitation of Counselling Sessions at MTC
d. Tracking of Children discharged from MTC
e. Training of Paramedical team at Banswara MTC
5. State Level Training of Trainers on Counselling in Management of Severe Acute Malnutrition

1 Strengthening of Partnership
a. Orientation meeting at Dungarpur
A meeting was organized between UNICEF and CHETNA team on April 26, 2013, to develop
common understanding between team members about the concept and project activities,
introduced the CHETNA team members with the concerned MTC team and other government
officials at Dungarpur district and to discuss the specific role of each stakeholder in the project
and to discuss the broad plan of action.
During the meeting, it was decided that CHETNA will collect information regarding existing child
feeding practices in the Dungarpur district prior to implementing the project activities.

2 Understanding child feeding practice:
a. Focus Group Discussions (FGD) and personal interview
To understand the child feeding practices among communities’ two villages were selected from
each block from Dungarpur district. Information was collected from total ten villages through
focus group discussion with mothers having children in the age group from birth to 5 years. Mothers of
the children admitted at Dungarpur MTC were also interviewed

Highlights
General information about the area:
Dungarpur is a tribal area, the houses are scattered. Majority of the villagers, were daily wage
labourers. It was observed that usually both husband and wife go for labour work. In several
households the male members had either migrated to the nearest border areas of Gujarat or to
foreign lands of Kuwait. Joint family system was commonly lifestyle observed in these villages
with an average family size of eight persons. Hand-pump was found to be the only source of safe
drinking water in these villages.
Socio economic profile of mothers





Marriage before 18 years of girls was observed to be common
The birth of the child within the first year of marriage was common
The education level of mothers was very poor. More than half had never attended school.
Expenditure on food is some families was observed to be less than Rs.50/- per day of the family
size of five members.



Weight of the babies at birth


Families are not aware about the special care of the Low Birth Weight (LBW) babies and the
feeding practices related to the same.
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Use of contraceptives:



Acceptance of contraceptives both temporary and permanent methods was found to be very
poor.
Preference for male child was reported to be very high resulting in repeated pregnancies with
small birth intervals between two children.

Breast feeding and complementary feeding:













There is no difference in breast feeding and complementary feeding practice across all the socioeconomic groups.
Prolonged breast feeding without proper complementary food was observed to be a common
practise.
There was no concept of complementary feeding. The child started receiving solid foods as late as
at the age of 11 months.
No special efforts made to cook separate food for young children.
Biscuit and toast were the preferred food given to the child as it was easily available /convenient/
ready to eat.
The most common food given to children was Chappati made out of maize or wheat. Some family
fed rice also.
Pulses, vegetables and green leafy vegetables were not observed fed to the children.
The family who ate non vegetarian foods did not feed them to children.
There were no special efforts made to feed the child. The child was given a piece of Chappati in his
or her hand. They usually gave food to the child when the family members sit together for eating.
The frequency of feeding the child ranged from once a day to three times a day.
There was no separate special recipe of complementary food fed by the family members.
Non vegetarian food, vegetables and green leafy vegetables were not among the daily diet of the
child

Common illness and feeding practice during illness:
 Diarrhoea, cough and cold, vomiting and fever were the common illnesses observed
among children.
 Children contract diarrhoea as early as at the age of one month and it is observed among
the children of 24 months also.
 Cessation of breast milk and solid food during illness was observed a common practice.
However if the child cries they feed biscuit to the child.
 The mothers had observed weakness and loss of weight among their children after an
episode of diarrhoea, vomiting or fever. However there was no care related to feeding the
child while he or she was recovering.
For detail please refer Annexure I
b. Understanding the care of children after they are discharged from MTC
During April to July 2013 there were 15 SAM children admitted in the MTC Dungarpur and
discharged. These children were tracked at the family level. The information collected revealed
that out of the 15 children discharged from MTC; two had died, only five (33%) were found to be
healthy during the tracking time, eight (53%) were weak, out of these eight, two were suffering
from fever and diarrhoea.
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Mothers and family members were not aware about the follow up visit and dates were not
mentioned on the discharge card. It was also observed during the visit that the children were not
fed with any special type of food at home after their discharge from MTC. Further on inquiry the
mothers said that they were not counselled on the feeding practice or follow up.
As a result of this exercise it came forward that prolonged breast feeding, delay in initiation of
complementary feeding, inappropriate choice of food and extremely less quantity of
complementary food, cessation of breast feeding and complementary food were some of the
reasons responsible for the child to get into the viscous cycle of under nutrition resulting in SAM
condition.
Majority of children who got admitted in MTC had complaint of diarrhoea, vomiting and fever,
which indicates absence of personal hygiene. Also the mothers whose children were SAM were
not aware about the importance of feeding their child and after the treatment at the MTC.
These facts are not new but it is a pointer to the fact that there is an urgent need to educate the
mothers and the family members about the feeding the child and how to take care of the SAM
children.
Information about the children who died
Child 1
Deepak was an eleven month old male child from Ratnawada village of Dungarpur block. He was a first
child of the mother who was HIV positive. The father died of HIV in a few days after the birth of the
child. The family had poor financial condition. The child was referred from the Paediatric ward of the
District hospital of Dungarpur. On admission this child was detected HIV positive. The child was
referred to MTC as a SAM child with complaint of vomiting, fever and swelling of abdomen. The child
received 14 days treatment at the MTC. He got discharged in April 2013. While tracking the child, we
received information that the child died in the month of July 2013.
Child 2
Kallu a nine month old child from Baloda village of Dungarpur block. He was the second child and
hailed from a poor economic family. He was admitted in MTC with complaint of fever and diarrhoea.
The child had extreme SAM condition. The child received four days treatment at MTC and left against
medical advice (LAMA) in May 2013. The family left the MTC as they received message regarding the
death of grandmother of the child from their family. Kallu died in the month of August 2013.
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3. Designing and Field
F
testingg of the Infformation Education
E
C
Communicattion (IEC) kit
k and
Dischargge kit
To addreess the inform
mation need
d of the mothers the folllowing healtth communiccation materials
were dessigned, field tested and developed.
d







Counselling Cards
C
Snake and lad
dder game
Jigsaw Puzzle
e
Three dimensional (3D) poster depiicting the efffect of treaatment and feeding on child’s
nutritional staatus
Three posterrs on Breasst feeding, ccomplementtary feedingg and impo
ortance of feeding
f
during illnesss to display at
a MTC to creeate learning environmeent.
D
Discharge
Card with a follow up scheedule

ure 2 for thee details regaarding the health
h
comm
munication material
m
inclu
uded in
[Please refer Annexu
the IEC kit]
During the months of Septemb
ber and Occtober 2013, the text o
of the healtth commun
nication
material went through technical review by UNICEF and senior CHETNA team members
m
and were
field testting with the
e Dungarpur paramedicaal team and the
t motherss.

Discharrge kit
After thee child gets discharged
d
from
f
MTC th
hey are expe
ected to visitt MTC four times
t
in an interval
of fifteen
n days, how
wever hardlyy any motheer visited MTC
M after th
hey get discharged. To ensure
follow up visits, a discharge kit
k was devveloped by CHETNA and given to
o the MTC to be
n the day of discharge. Discharge kit includes th
he following items:
disseminated amongg mothers on









Discharge CardD
C
‘Samaarth Card’. It included informaation about importan
nce of
co
omplementaary foods, importance of personaal
hygiene and importancee of follow up visits to
t
M
MTC.
It also included scchedule of the follow up
viisits. Ten energy
e
densse complem
mentary foo
od
reecipes.
D
Dandiwala
lo
otta- utensil with handlle to removve
drinking wate
er from the pot
p
M
Measuring
sp
poons- one small and one big spoon
O bowl
One
O plate
One
So
oap and soap Case
Small Nail cuttter

At five MTCs
M
namelly Dungarpu
ur, Banswara, Udaipur, Chittorgarh
h and Bara 100 discharrge kits
were pro
ovided.
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4. Strenggthening co
ounselling activities
a
at Dungarpur and Bansw
wara Malnu
utrition Treaatment
Centre (M
MTC)
To strenggthen the counselling
c
activities
a
witth mothers at the MTC
C the following activities were
conducteed.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Trainin
ng of Paramedical team att Dungarpur
Settingg up a counselling room aat Dungarpur and Banswarra MTC
Facilitaation of Coun
nselling Sessio
ons at Dungarrpur MTC
Trackin
ng of Children
n discharged from Dungarrpur MTC
Trainin
ng of Paramedical team att Banswara an
nd setting up counselling centre
c

ngarpur MTC
a. Training of Paaramedical team at Dun
The Paramedical team posted att MTC includ
ding the in charge ANM along with the
t Medical officer
u
t
training
on health
h
comm
munication and
a counselling. The folllowing topiccs were
of MTC underwent
covered during the training
 Tyypes of com
mmunication
 Im
mportance of
o communiccation and co
ounselling
 Understandin
U
ng the ten daays schedulee of counsellling motherss
 Use
U of the specially desiggned IEC kit tto be used during
d
counsselling of mo
others
 Im
mportance of
o discharge kit and its use
munication and counseelling in
Handouts on comm
nguage were
e distributed
d to the partticipants.
Hindi lan
During th
he training, the
t participaants were traained on
how to use the Health Comm
munication material
developeed under thee project. They were also given
an opporrtunity to practise its usee.
etting up a counselling room
b. Se
p at the MTC with necessary equ
uipments to
o demonstraate the
A counseelling room was set up
cooking of
o energy de
ense recipes to mothers and to cond
duct counsellling activitiees with moth
hers.
r
to Ann
nexure 3 for the materiaal that was purchased tto create co
ounselling arrea and
[Please refer
demonsttration of thee recipes]
c. Faacilitation of
o Counsellin
ng Sessions aat MTC
Mothers are expected to stay at
a MTC for minimum te
en days. Keeeping this in view a teen days
counselling session schedule
s
waas developed
d wherein one hour a day was devo
oted to coun
nselling
and dem
monstration of recipe. The
T schedule was show
wcased at th
he counselling room. CHETNA
C
team alo
ong with the
e paramediccal team orgganised onee hour counsselling session every daay with
mothers at MTC durring their ten
n days stay aat MTC. On each day initially one to
opic was disscussed
od recipe. C
CHETNA teaam supporteed and
followed by demonstration of one energyy dense foo
ng sessions for two months. During this period, four ro
ounds of ten days
facilitated counsellin
w
accomp
plished.
counselling session were
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ounselling seession were:
Main objjectives of co




To educate mothers
m
regaarding the care
c
of Severe Acute Maalnourished (SAM) child
d at the
M and at the family levvel.
MTC
To inform th
he mothers and family members reegarding thee importancce of treatm
ment of
AM child at Mal Nutrrition Treatm
ment Centre and four follow up visits afterr being
SA
discharged from the MTC
C.
To develop skkill of cookin
ng energy deense complementary weeaning food for the child
d

Followingg topics werre discussed
 Faactors respo
onsible for SA
AM conditio
on among ch
hildren
 Prevention off Malnutritio
on
 Care of SAM children
 Im
mportance of breast feeding
f
and
d weaning
fo
ood
 Im
mportance of hygiene duringg feeding
practices
pic was discu
ussed with the
t use of flash cards,
Each top
games likke jigsaw pu
uzzles, Snakees and Laddeer included
in IEC kit.
Daily one
e recipe wass demonstrated by ensu
uring active
participation of motthers. Prior to the dem
monstration
w food matterials in th
he market
locally available raw
played and a recipe wass prepared from the sam
me material so that mothers can relaate the
were disp
importan
nce of locallyy available fo
oods in imprroving the nutritional staatus of children.
On the 10th day, the use of disch
harge kit was demonstraated. At the time of the discharge of
o child,
mothers were given a discharge kit with special emphassis to bring children at MTC
M for follow
w up.

ure 4 for thee ten days plaan of the counselling sessions.]
[Please refer Annexu
C
disccharged from
m MTC
d. Tracking of Children
n November to Decemb
ber 2013, an
nother exerccise of trackking children discharged from
Between
MTC wass conducted
d. During this period 36
6 children were
w
admitteed at Dungaarpur MTC. Twelve
T
were admitted because of fevver, Vomitin
ng and Diarrhoea and rest were admitted due
d
to
n pain, Weakness and vo
omiting. Durring the mon
nth of November and December, 20
013, 23
abdomen
children were trackeed. Out of which,
w
six children’s moth
hers had recceived counselling durin
ng their
M
Duringg the trackin
ng, child’s nutritional sttatus was measured
m
with the use of Mid
stay at MTC.
Upper Arrm Circumfe
erence (MUA
AC) tape. During trackingg mothers w
were counselled and motivated
to contin
nue to feed the
t child with energy dense food reccipe demonsstrated at th
he MTC.
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From 23
3 discharged
d children, 10 (43%) children
c
were observed to be
b healthy and
a 11(48%) were
still weakk. Two child
dren (9%) died, one chilld died
due to cardio
c
vascu
ular disease and anotheer died
due to extreme weakness an
nd breathlesssness.
[For detaailed inform
mation of diischarged ch
hildren
please reefer Annexure 5.]
ng marked differencee was
During the trackin
observed
d among the
t
motherrs who reeceived
counselling at MTC and
a those th
hat did not receive
r
counselling. Motherss who receivved counsellling at
b followingg hygiene praactices
MTC werre found to be
during feeeding. The
ey were alsso feeding eenergy
dense fo
ood recipes demonstraated during counsellingg. The mothers who had
h
gone through
counselling session have
h
receiveed follow up poster whicch has indicaated the dates of the folllow up
and therrefore they were aware
e about the follow up dates.
d
They also made follow up vvisits at
MTC.

on Counselling mothers
e. Banswara MTTC Training MTC team o
014 trainingg for the Baanswara MTTC team was organised at Bansw
wara to
On 6-7 February 20
in the training. Apart fro
5 members participated
p
om the
strengtheen the MTC at Banswaraa. A total 15
MTC team link officcer and professor from Home Scieence Collegee and field coordinatorrs from
Naandi Foundation*
F
* participate
ed. Home SScience College and Naandi
N
Foun
ndation are active
partners of UNICEF, contributing
c
g in commun
nity management of SAM
M.
n objectives of the trainiing were
The main



To
o develop a common
c
und
derstanding about
SA
AM condition
n among children and itss
prevention.
To
o build capacity of partiicipants on
counselling skills at MTC

Keeping in view the participantss expectation
ns and
f
co
ontent
their role in counseelling, the following
ered during training
t
was cove
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Basic conceptt of food gro
oups, breast feeding, com
mplementarry feeding
Reasons and prevention of SAM children
Role of param
medical team
m in counselling of moth
hers whose cchildren are admitted at MTC
U
Understandin
ng the basicss of counsellling and proccess of behaaviour changge
Building skillss to use of IEEC kit for counselling off mothers

nce counselling skill of participantss, they wentt through skkills buildingg practice seessions.
To enhan
The participants enaacted the role of counseellor perform
ming counseelling session
n with the m
mother.
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Prior to the
t practice session, the
e participantts were given time to do
o necessary preparation. While
the partticipants we
ere perform
ming the role of counssellor, video
o recording was done. After
completion of practice sessions each particiipant was in
ndividually given constru
uctive feedb
back for
further im
mprovement in their role as a counssellor.
Participants facilitateed practice sessions
s
on tthe followingg topics








Importance of
o exclusive breastfeeding
Importance of
o complementary feediing
Importance of
o feeding during illnesss
Importance of
o hygiene while
w
cookingg and feedin
ng the child
M
Motivating
mothers
m
and family mem
mbers about follow up viisit at MTC after
a
discharrge
H to monitor the grow
How
wth of the ch
hild
Explaining discharge kit to mothers//family mem
mbers at the time of disccharge

ning was fou
und to be very
v
useful b
by the partiicipants and
d they reporrted that it helped
The train
them to increase theeir self confid
dence to plaay the role off an effective counsellorr.
f. Se
etting up Co
ounselling Co
orner
Keeping the experieence of Dun
ngarpur MTTC in view, necessary items were purchased and a
counselling corner att Banswara MTC
M was sett up.

5 State
e Level Traaining of Trainers
T
on
n Counselliing in Man
nagement of
o Severe Acute
A
Maln
nutrition
a enabling opportunity to develo
op a model for counselling of
The pressent projectt provided an
mothers at MTC with necessaryy tools. To reeplicate this experience in other MTCs of Rajassthan a
o Trainers (TOT) was o
organised.
state level Training of
The speccific objectivees of the traaining were  To sensitize participants
p
about the situation
M) in the
of Severe Accute Malnuttrition (SAM
Rajasthan Staate
 To develop
p an und
derstanding about
mportance of counselling in MTC
M
and
im
sp
pecific rolee of paramedical staff in
co
ounselling
 To enhance understand
ding of parrticipants
ole as traine
ers and deveelop then
about their ro
skkills as particcipatory trainer
A total 27
in the training. They were from Ho
2 persons participated
p
ome Sciencee Colleges, Medical
M
colleges of Rajasthan, State Insttitute of Health and Fam
mily Welfaree (SIHFW) and State Reesource
persons of Malnutrittion Treatment Centre (MTC)
(
training. Out of tthe total parrticipants, siix were
Paediatriic doctors/A
Associate pro
ofessors from
m Governmeent hospitals and mediccal colleges of four
districts i.e.
i (Chittorggarh, Jodhpu
ur, Jhalawar,, and Bhilwaara) five werre faculties from Home Science
S
colleges while
w
otherss were Statee resource peerson of diffferent districcts of Rajasth
han.
The train
ning was divided in threee parts
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Part I
Knowledge building
 Situation of SAM in Rajasthan, Importance of Malnutrition Treatment Centre and care and
management of SAM child at MTC and at the family level.
 Visit to MTC Udaipur
Part II
Learning about counselling
 Importance of Counselling in MTC
 Principles of Behaviour Change Communication and counselling
 Role of Paramedical staff in counselling
 Demonstration of how to use of Information, Education, Communication (IEC) kit
developed to counsel the mothers
 Practising session on counselling
Part III
Strengthening their role as a Participatory trainer



Meaning of participatory training and principles of adult learning
Role and quality of participatory trainer

During the training, the participants were given an opportunity to practice a session on
counselling. They also facilitated individually sessions which were video recorded and after their
session they were shown the same so as to observe their role as a counsellor. Participants were
divided into 10 groups. Each group facilitated one session. Each participant was given 15 minutes
time to facilitate the session. When one group was performing the rest of the participants
observed the process and wrote down their constructive feedback to improve their role as a
trainer. After each session the trainer and the participants gave constructive verbal feedback and
also while watching the video recorded session.
Some suggestions were as follows:
 Counselling is a empowering process, to ensure that communication take place two ways.
Involve mothers in discussion during counselling
 Learning is a process and therefore do not hurry, let the learning’s get assimilated
 Ask question to assess whether the person understands what you are communicating.
Also it will help to collect information which will be useful for counselling.
 Provide multiple and easily available choice which will help them to take appropriate
decision
 Whenever you are using communication material give it in their hands, let them feel the
same. This will help to create a rapport.
The training ended with the note that in a counselling corner each MTC needs to be developed.
During counselling sessions, demonstration of energy dense food recipes should done which is
non negotiable. The further planning of training of the paramedical team of different MTCs of the
State SIHFW, Rajasthan will take a lead. The participants who are trained as state level trainers
will work as a state resource person and later they will train the paramedical team of MTC in their
districts.
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Visit of IKEA representative at Dungarpur MTC
IKEA Foundation, New York who is financially supporting this intervention visited Dungarpur MTC twice
during the intervention period. The first visit was planned on 23rd November 2013. Ms. Vandana Verma,
Program Director, IKEA Foundation with UNICEF officials visited Malnutrition Treatment Centre of district
hospital, Dungarpur. During the visit she interacted with the mother of SAM children and after that
counselling room was observed. She appreciated the IEC kit developed for counselling mothers and
concept of capacity building of mothers at MTC. She also liked the idea of a 3 dimensional (3D) poster
depicting the importance of MTC services in improving the SAM condition.
The second time they visited Dungarpur MTC on 21st March 2014. Prior to the visit CHETNA team
supported paramedical staff of MTC and UNICEF officials in tracking of the children discharged from MTC.
Anganwadi workers and officials of ICDS department also extended their support in tracking children at
the village level who have been discharged from MTC and whose mothers have received counselling
during their residential stay at MTC.
IKEA team interacted with the medical officer and the mothers of admitted SAM children. At the time of
visit mothers of discharged children were also present, who received counselling during their stay at MTC.
They observed significant change among children who had received counselling by CHETNA team and the
paramedical team during their stay at MTC. The mothers were also found to be more knowledgeable in
context to care of SAM child.

Conclusion:
The project was unique as it was pioneering in introducing the concept of counselling mothers of SAM
children at the MTC. During the project period, CHETNA team followed up children at the village level who
were discharged from the MTC. They observed that the mothers initiated feeding to children; they also
go for follow up visit to MTC and there is a significant change in the nutritional status of children.

Case Study
Sutra , from Kankradara village of Dungarpur block gave birth to baby girl after one year of her marriage. At that time,
her age was 17 years. She had an institutional delivery at Community Health Centre. The birth weight of child was 1.5 Kg.
The child did not receive all vaccines. Breastfeeding was initiated one day after the delivery. She was fed prelacteals cow’s / goat’s milk. Complementary food was not started after six months. Surta reported that the child had frequent
diarrhoea and vomiting episodes and was not able to crawl.
In spite of various private consultations in her area, child did not get cured. Finally, the child was referred to the MTC
from pediatric ward of Government hospital of Dungarpur. At that time her age was of 10 months. The child was
admitted for 14 days at MTC. After nine days the child started gaining weight. During her stay at MTC Surta attended
regular counseling sessions which were imparted by paramedical staff. After getting discharged from MTC, along with
breastfeeding Surta fed her child four times a day. She fed an energy dense recipe to the child as demonstrated in the
MTC. During first follow up it was observed that the child’s condition was stable.
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At the time
t
when thhe Haaju wass
admittedd in MTC Noovember 20113
Haaju during
d
the tim
me of first folllow up in
Marchh 2014

d during the project period, namelyy IEC kit, disccharge kit an
nd schedulee of ten
The toolss developed
days cou
unselling havve been staandardised. It can be reeplicated to
o be used in
n other MTC
Cs. The
project has been able
a
to succcessfully train all the state level trainers. To
T maintain
n their
enthusiasm what is required is to
t plan the d
district level trainings so
o as to initiaate the coun
nselling
in all thee centres to the parame
edical team.. During replication, thee trainers neeed to give regular
mentorin
ng support to
o for at leastt few days w
while they arre counsellin
ng the motheers.
Since this project waas the first of this kind,, it went thrrough severral changes compared
c
to what
p
Ho
owever the flexibility
f
in the
t project h
helped to acchieve the ultimate
was planned in the proposal.
goal of developing
d
standardised
s
d tools for ccounselling of
o mothers, setting up counselling centre
and train
ning of coun
nsellors. Thee trainers aree trained to
o initiate cou
unselling at other MTCss of the
state.
w
at the community
c
llevel to exteend support to the mothers after th
hey get
There is a need to work
discharge
ed from thee MTC and motivate
m
theem for follo
ow up visit aat MTC. The
e frontline w
workers
need to be
b trained on
o identificattion of the undernouris
u
hed and SAM
M children, and referred
d them
to MTCss. They also need to create aw
wareness ab
bout importtance of brreast feedin
ng and
complem
mentary feeeding, personal hygiene etc. Th
hey need to identifyy and enro
ol the
undernourished chilldren at ICD
DS centre. Both preveention and treatment
t
o a SAM child
of
c
is
importan
nt and therefore workingg at both at community and MTC levvels are extrremely impo
ortant.
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Introduction
In India, the proportion of children who are stunted or underweight increases rapidly with the child’s age
from birth to age 20-23 months; peaking at the age of 20 months. Even during the first six months of life,
in spite of most infants being breastfed, 20-30 percent of children are still observed to be underweight. It
is notable that by the age of 18-23 months, when several children are being weaned away from breast
milk, 30 percent of children are severely stunted and one fifth are severely underweight.
According to NFHS 3 – (2006), 20% of the children under -3 years of age in Rajasthan state were reported
to be wasted, 34% were reported to be stunted and 44% were underweight. 20.4% of the children under
five suffered from wasting and 7.3% suffered from Severe Acute Malnutrition (SAM).
Under the National Rural Health Mission (NRHM), Nutritional Rehabilitation Centres (NRC) has been set up
at public health facilities in several districts all over the country. The NRC is a health facility where children
with severe acute malnutrition are admitted and managed. Children are admitted as per the defined
admission criteria and provided with medical and nutritional therapeutic care. Once discharged from the
NRC the child continues to be in the Nutrition Rehabilitation Centre till s/he attains the defined discharge
criteria from the program. (As per the guideline child should be admitted at MTC for ten days).
In addition to curative care, special focus is given on timely, adequate and appropriate feeding for
children and counselling of mothers and caregivers on complete comprehensive age appropriate caring
and feeding practices including support to identify the nutrition and health problems in their child.
In Rajasthan State, Nutritional Rehabilitation Centres (NRC’s) are known as Malnutrition Treatment
Centres (MTC’s). MTCs are established in high focused areas especially in tribal areas and high focused
districts identified by the NRHM. MTCs are generally located at Medical Colleges or District Hospitals but
sometimes also located at the Community Health Centre (CHC) and sub district hospital where availability
of facilities to manage paediatric emergencies and complications exist.
An effective well functioning MTC can ensure proper treatment of the child. But to ensure that the child
does not again slide back into the cycle of under nutrition there is a need to ensure that child is properly
fed at the family/household level. Since MTCs are also equipped to provide stay of mother and child
during the treatment period the Department of Health and Family Welfare of the Government of
Rajasthan and UNICEF envisaged to provide information and skills to mothers on what and how to feed
and how to take care of undernourished child at the household/family level. At the MTC mother with a
Severely Acute Malnourished child is expected to reside in the MTC for 10-15 days for treatment. Thus,
the strategy suggested by UNICEF was that all the paramedical staff appointed at the MTC can be trained
as counsellors to build the capacity of mothers in feeding infant/child. It was also expected that the staff
would counsel the mother’s to take care of children to ensure that the child does not get diarrhoea and
other infections which may again result in malnutrition.
Keeping the above in view, CHETNA was approached to train paramedical staff on “Interpersonal
Counselling skills” (IPC), posted at the MTC, in an effort towards supporting mothers to carry out
appropriate infant and young children’s feeding practices.
As a part of this assignment, information was collected from mothers through FGD’s and individual
interviews to understand the infant feeding practice especially from the villages of Dungarpur district in
Rajasthan State, India.

Objectives of the study




Understand the feeding practice of SAM child.
Identify barriers which hinders child’s nutritional and health status
Understand the feeding practices of infant and children at the family / household level.
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Data Colle
ection
Informatio
on was colle
ected from th
he following stakeholderss through Focus Group Discussion
D
(FG
GD) and
through key
k informantt interviews.
 Mothers of the chiildren presently admitted in MTC; and discharged frrom Dungarpu
ur MTCs.
 Mothers of the chiildren betweeen ages of birrth -five yearss
The inform
mation which
h came forward through th
his exercise iss narrated herre.
Focus Gro
oup Discussio
on (FGDs) witth Mothers off children bettween 0-5 ye
ears
FGD’s weere conducted
d to understtand the general situation
n of the villaages, familiess and infant feeding
practices. FGD’s were organised
o
in a total of ten villages from
m five blocks of
o Dungarpur district, two villages
from each
h block (For further
f
details refer Annexxure IV). Sevventy Seven mothers who
ose age rangeed from
21-32 yeaars participateed in the FGD
D’s. The moth
hers could no
ot recall the eexact date off marriage, bu
ut while
discussingg the same was
w revealed that
t
majority of them were married in ttheir late ado
olescence phaase (1618years). The motherss were of child
dren of birth order which ranged from two to seven
n children.
General in
nformation about
a
the are
ea
Being a trribal area, the
e houses were
e scattered. TThe villages had mainly priimary and seccondary goveernment
schools Majority
M
of the
e villagers, in these villagees were labou
urers (daily waagers). Usually the wife also joins
the husbaand for labou
ur work. Thee male memb
bers had eith
her migrated to the nearrest border areas
a
of
Gujarat or
o to foreign lands of Kuwait. Accord
ding to the villagers,
v
“yah
han par sabh
hi jagah Pah
had hai,
majduri ke
k ilava aur koi
k kaam nah
hi hai, tabhi yahan ke lad
dko ko dursi jagah kaam ke liye jaana
a padta
hai….aap yahan par koi
k kaam ki vyastha
v
karo.” (This belt iss hilly and no
o other optio
on left for livvelihood
except miigration). Tho
ose whose fam
mily memberss had migrateed to foreign land have ‘Pu
ucca’ houses and are
titled as ‘P
Prajapatis’. Itt was observe
ed that even tthe ‘Kuchha’ houses weree neat and cleean. Hand-pump was
found to be
b the only so
ource of safe drinking water in these villages.
Joint famiily was a com
mmon lifestyle
e observed in these villagees with an aveerage family size
s of eight persons.
p
Regardingg the family size, motherrs reported, “Humare yah
han par saass sasur sab saath
s
mei reh
hte hai,
parivaar bahut
b
bada hota hai. Har ghar
g
mein anth janne to honge
h
hi.” (W
We live with ou
ur in laws, thee family
size is usu
ually large. On
n an average each family h
has at least eight memberss).
Early marrriage is a co
ommon phen
nomenon. Eveen child marrriages take
place in these
t
villagess. One comm
munity leadeer states, “ya
ahan pe bal
vivah bah
hut hota hai aur
a gauna1sh
haadi ke do tteen saal baa
ad hota hai.
Kai baar paanch
p
chhe saal mein ga
auna hota ha
ai” (Child marriage does
take place in these villages and gauna
g
ceremo
ony usually takes
t
place
after 2-3 years.
y
It can even
e
after five six years aftter marriage)).

eeding
Breast fe
Exclusive breast feed
ding was no
ot commonlyy observed. Discarding
Colostrum
m and not fee
eding it to th
he child is a common praactice. They
believe th
hat colostrum
m causes abd
dominal pain and leads to
o cramps in
the newb
born. Cow’s and goat’s millk were observed to be th
he common
prelacteal feeds. Moth
her usually breast feeds the child for a minimum
of one yeaar.

1It

is a custoom and the cereemony associateed with the conssummation of marriage.
m
The cerremony takes place several yeears after
marriage annd before the cerremony, the bridde stays at her natal home.
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Complementary Feeding
Complementary feeding usually starts between the age of eight –ten months. The first choice of food is
‘biscuit’, which is easily available and piece of roti chappati made of wheat and maize. Sometimes they
feed Chappati and rice (cereal) and occasionally sabji, dal and chaval ( lentil,vegetable, and rice) to
children who are about one year of age. Usually the child eats along with the family members.
Feeding during illness
Abrupt discontinuation of breast feeding during an illness was observed to be a common practice. They
also do not feed anything to the child having diarrhoea.
Keeping the above information in view, Fifty Five mothers were personally interviewed to elicit details
about the existing feeding practices.
Personal Interview of Mothers having SAM child:
Background of SAM children
Between April to July 2013 17 SAM children were admitted in the MTC Dungarpur and discharged.
Information about these children is collated. Out of the 15 children discharged from MTC; two have died,
only five (33%) were found to be healthy at present, eight (53%) were still found to be weak. Out of the
eight weak children two were suffering from fever and diarrhoea. (The details of children discharged from
the MTC of Dungarpur and children who are admitted at the MTC at present is given in Annexure I). The
details of two children who died are given below.
Child 1
Deepak was eleven months old male child from Ratnawada village of Dungarpur block. He was a first child
of the mother who was HIV positive. The father died of HIV in few days after the birth of the child. The
family had poor financial condition. The child was referred from the Paediatric ward of the District hospital
of Dungarpur. On admission this child was detected HIV positive. The child was referred to MTC as a SAM
child with complaint of vomiting, fever and swelling of abdomen. The child received 14 days treatment at
the MTC. He got discharged in April 2013. While tracking the child we received information that the child
died in the month of July 2013.
Child 2
Kallu was a nine month old child from Baloda village of Dungarpur block. He was the second child and
from a poor economic family. He was admitted in MTC with complaint of fever and diarrhoea. The child
had extreme SAM condition. The child received four days treatment at MTC and left against medical
advice (LAMA) in May 2013. The family left the MTC as they received message regarding the death of
grandmother of the child from their family. Kallu died in the month of August 2013.
Socio-economic Background of the mother and Family of SAM children
Fifteen mothers of the SAM children were interviewed and is narrated here. Out of total SAM children
47% (7) were girls and 53% (8) were boys. The age of mothers of SAM children ranged from 21-38 years.
Majority 67% (10) mothers did not attend school, rest had passed primary schooling. Majority of mothers
had a history of early marriage and early pregnancy, majority 87% (13) of mothers got married between
the age of 18-20 years and two mothers were married before 18 years. All of them delivered the child with
in the first year of marriage.
About a half 53% (8) were aware about the birth weight of their babies. Six out of eight reported to have
low birth weight. One of them had birth weight as low as 1 kg. In all 67% (10) mothers delivered their
children at home. Seven of them were not aware of exact birth weight for their child. The children who
were born at home did not have any delivery card or immunization card.
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These mothers were hailed from a poor socio economic stratum of society. They were all living in joint
family with average family size of five members. A majority of the 87% (13) mothers are engaged in labour
work, depending on daily wages and only two mothers depended on monthly income with their
involvement in either service or own business. The earning of the mothers involved in labour work was as
low as Rs.50-100 per day. Only four mothers earned above Rs.150/- per day. Spending on food was
mentioned to be as low as Rs.10-50 per family per day by half of the mother (53%).
All the children admitted in the MTC were as a result of diarrhoea, vomiting and fever. One child had a
history of congenital heart disease, one had a kidney infection and two had jaundice and one was HIV
positive. As per the guideline, after the child is discharged from MTC s/he needs to go for follow up three
times at an interval of every 15 days. None of the discharged children were taken for a single follow up.
The mothers did not seem to be aware or had not understood the importance of follow up. “I do not have
money to take my child to MTC” One of the fathers mentioned this when we informed them to go for
follow up.
Breast Feeding and Complementary Feeding Practice
Exclusive breast feeding for six months was not followed by majority 86% (13) of the mothers. They had
initiated prelacteals in the form of goat and cow milk and sugary water as early as two or three months of
the age of the child. 3/4th 73% (11) of the mothers had initiated complementary feeding after the age of
12 moths or at the age of 12 moths. Rest of the four mothers initiated complementary food at the age of
9-10 months. They were not fed any specific complementary food and nor do they have any specific
timings for the feed.
The information about the feeding reveals that usually they feed about 50-100 ml goat or cow milk to the
child. In some cases they only breast feed the child in the morning. In the afternoon during lunch time the
child is given a crumb of roti of maize or wheat or rice. In the evening the child is usually fed biscuits or
wheat/maida toast and night the child is given crumb of roti or rice. The roti is usually made up of maize.
[Please refer Annexure II for details.] Not a single child was fed the Anganwadi Poshahar. Majority (73%)
of mothers did not feed any special feed after they were discharged from the MTC. Four mothers reported
feeding Khichdi to their child.
Personal Interview of Mother of 0-5 years
Background
Fifty five mothers were personally interviewed from five blocks of Dungarpur district. To understand the
feeding practices of the healthy babies, 12 mothers having a healthy child of birth to five years were also
interviewed. (The children with birth weight above 2.5 kg are considered as healthy children. (For details
of the mother’s interview please refer Annexure III).
Majority of the mothers belonged to Scheduled Tribe (ST) (64%) while others belong to Schedule Caste
(SC), other backward class (OBC) and other castes. Forty percent households were observed to be daily
wage earners through labour work and seasonal farming, one fourth (24%) depended only on labour work,
18% farming in their own farms, 19% were earning through regular job and small business. Almost 50%
women go out of the house for earning/livelihoods. Maize, wheat, rice are the common cereals consumed
in their daily food. The purchase of cereal and oil were either daily, weekly or monthly as per the
affordability of the family. Hand pump was the common source of drinking water (73%). Other sources of
water were tube well and open well.
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Socio economic Profile of Mothers and Children






Marriage before 18 years of girls is common
First child within the first year of marriage was common
The educational level of mothers was very poor. More than half had never attended school.
The nutritional status of the children of the family depended on labour work was poor than the families who had
regular monthly income. Expenditure on food is some families was found to less than Rs.50/- per day of the family
size of five members.

The age of mothers who were interviewed ranged from 19-36 years. About 53% (29) mothers had not ever
attended school others had passed primary and middle schooling. It was observed that generally mothers
of healthy children were observed to be better educated.
Majority of the mothers were married in their late adolescence phase (15-19) i.e. 44% (24) mothers were
married at the age or below 18 years where as 56% (31) were married at an age of above 18 years. About
76% women delivered a child within the first year of their marriage. The birth order of the children ranged
from one child to five children. Majority of mothers (76%) lived in joint families with an average family size
of five people. The age of the children (Last in fourth order) ranged from 3 months to 48 months. There
was only one child with age of three months all others were above the age of six months .Majority of the
family depended on daily wages, their income ranged from Rs 60-300 per day.
Out of the 29 mothers of Low Birth Babies (LBW) babies, 17 mothers depended on daily earnings and they
earned less than or equal to Rs 80 to Rs.150 per day. The mothers with healthy children belonged to
families which were earning between Rs. 100-300/- per day with an average family size of six members.
Since majority of them were earning on a monthly basis their income was found to be regular.
18 families with an average family size of five members were spending less than Rs.50 per day on food.
There were 13 families with an average of family size of five members were who spending between Rs. 50130 per day on food. The children of all these families had Low Birth Weights (LBW) (21).
This information establishes the relation between the economic status and the nutritional status of the
children.

Weight of the Babies at Birth



The children who were delivered at home had Low Birth weight (LBW).
Families are not aware about the care of the low birth babies (LBW) and the
feeding practices related to the same.

Out of 55 babies born, 24 children had a birth weight 2.5 kg and above 2.5 kg birth weight, about 22
children were found to less than 2.5 Kg which ranged between one kg -2.4k.g, weights of the 9 children
were not known to the mothers.
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Table 1: Details about the weight of the baby at the time of birth
Birth Weight
2.5k.g. and above
Less than 2.5 K.g.
Do not know
Total

All Children
24
22
9
55

Home deliveries still exist in this area. Out of total 55, 19 mothers delivered at home. These 19 mothers
were having Low Birth Weight babies. “Meri Jethani ne ghar pe prasav karvaya. Esleye main bhi ghar pe
Karvayai. Meri Saas ne mera Prasav Karvaya”. “Hamra ghar davakhane se bahut dur hai to hum prasav
pida shuru hone ke baad vaha nahi pahonch sakte”. “Hamara ghar pahadi par hai to prasav pida shuru
hone ke bad niche utarna sambhav nahi tha”. (My sister in law delivered at home that is why I also
delivered at home. And because of hilly area it is impossible to go the health centre during the labour
pain). Mothers who deliver at home do not come in contact with the health providers at the time of birth
as a result they do not receive any information about care of low birth babies and feeding of the child.
Majority of the mothers (13 out of 19) who delivered at home did not have formal education. All the
mothers of healthy children (Birth weight above 2.5 Kg) reported to get the delivery done at the
institution.
The data indicates direct relation between educational status of mothers, low birth weight, home
deliveries resulting in lack of information about feeding and poor nutritional status for malnourished
children.
Use of contraceptives



Acceptance of contraceptives both of temporary and permanent method was found to be very
poor. This affected the overall health of mother resulting Low Birth babies.
Preference for Male child was observed to be very high resulting in repeated pregnancies with
small birth intervals between the children.

Usage of family planning method was observed to be limited among the families. Majority (94%) of the
mothers reported that they were not using contraceptives. Two mothers had opted for sterilisation after
three and four children respectively and one was using condom having three children. Due to the social
belief, they continue to have children till the birth of two male children. They shared that “do ladke toh
honehi chahiye” (Two male children are must). “Ek ankh kya kaam ki. Agar ek chore ko kutch ho jaye to
doosara rehta hai jo hamari dekhbhal karega.” (What is the use of one eye? If something happens to one
son we have another one who takes care of us in future.)There was a woman with four children, first child
was age of 17 years (female) and last child (male) of three years between these two children there were
two girls. The family did not adopt contraceptives as they still desired one more male child. Also there was
a mother with five children who had not yet opted for sterilisation or was reported to be using
contraceptives. One mother stated that “hum gandi chheje istemal nahi karte hain” (We do not use this
type of dirty things).
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Breast Feeding and Complementary Feeding




There is no difference in breast feeding and complementary feeding across all the socio-economic groups.
Prolonged breast feeding without proper complementary food is common
There is no concept of complementary feeding. The child starts getting solid food as late as at the age of 11
months.
 No special efforts are made to cook separate food for young children.
 Biscuit and toast are the preferred feed to the child as it is easily available /convenient/ ready to eat.
 The most common food given to children is Chappati of maize or wheat. Some family feed rice also.
 Pulses, vegetables and green leafy vegetables are not fed to the children.
 The family who eats non vegetarian foods does not feed it to children.
 There are no special effort made to feed the child. The child is given a piece of Chappati in his or her hand. They
usually give food to the child when the family members sit together for eating.
Prolonged
breast feeding,
late
of complementary
found
to common among these
 The frequency
of feeding
theinitiation
child ranges
from once a day tofood
threewas
times
a day.
 There
is no 25%
separate
recipe
complementary
food/feed
the family
families.
About
(14)special
mothers
did of
not
exclusively feed
their by
babies;
theymembers.
started prelacteals in the

form of cow’s milk before six months of age. Continuing breast feeding as long as two years was the
common practice observed. About 40% children who were age of one year or above one year were still
being observed to be breast fed.
Table 2: Details about the initiation of complementary food
Initiation of complementary
feeding Age in months
After eleven months
After seven months
After six months
Not yet started (age above six
months)

Percentage of
children
67%
14%
2%
17%

Number of
children
37
18
1
9

About 67% (37) mothers started complementary feeding after 11 months, 14 % (8) initiated after seven
months whereas only one mother started after six months. There were nine children above the age of six
months yet to receive complementary feed out of which two children were18 months and 24 months old.
None of the mothers except one reported to prepare separate or special complementary food for their
children. Out of the mothers who were feeding complementary food to their children majority 67% (30)
mothers give complementary feed to their children twice a day when she or other family member takes
lunch and/ or dinner. About 18% (8) mothers feed the child three times in a day where as 7% (3) give feed
once in a day. Four did not report about the feeding pattern.
Biscuit or wheat toast was the common and first choice of complementary food (67% mothers give biscuit
or toast to child). From home made food, Chapatti made of mainly maize and wheat and rice are the
common complementary food given to the child. The child is given crumb of chapatti in hand while others
are consuming their lunch or dinner. About 62% (34) mothers give chapatti and rice, 5% (3) give only
chapatti, 5% (3) give only rice and 4% (2) give rice or khichdi to child while information could not be
ascertained from three mothers.
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Case Study
Pali has a 12 months old male child, who lives in Mataji ki Phala village, Bicchiwara block. Pali had a home delivery at her
native place. A child was not immunized till five months of age. Breastfeeding was initiated after four to five days of
delivery. The child was not fed colostrum due to the belief that it is not healthy to feed colostrum. He was fed prelacteals
such as cow’s and goat’s milk. The breast feeding was not exclusive breast feeding the top feeding continues along with
breast milk. The child was not fed at night.
(yeh bahut kamjor tha aur godhla bhi nathi chalto. Isko bahut jald ulti or dasst bhi hoto hai). The mother reported that he
had frequent diarrhoeal and vomiting episodes and not been able to crawl
When he was ten months old the child contracted diarrhoea and was taken a private practitioner in her local area, he did
not get cured. Finally, when he was referred to a private hospital in Gujarat where he was admitted for six days. During his
admission, he was fed through naso-gastric tube as he refused to eat anything. During that time, his mother was advised
to discontinue breastfeeding till he recovered. Till date, (after almost two months) the mother is feeding him with goats
and cows milk and no solid food to eat. His mother has not yet started complementary feeding. The parents have not
taken their child to the hospital for further follow-ups. Recently, he had an episode of severe diarrhoea and vomiting
which further worsened his condition. The child is too weak to crawl and stand by himself without any support.
Reported By- Akanksha Rai
P j A
i
CHETNA

Only two mothers give pulses “moong daal ka pani” and three mothers gave milk product in the form of
tea or curd. In 69% cases, mother her does not feed her child. They are being fed either by elder siblings or
other female members of the family.
The family who were consuming non vegetarian food were not feeding it to their children. Bache ko
mansahari khana kathin pachta hai. (Non vegetarian food is difficult for child to digest) They also do not
feed vegetables or green leafy vegetables to the child. The reason quoted was that it is cooked with lots of
spices and children can not digest. They do not separately cook vegetable for their children.

Non vegetarian food, Egg, vegetable and Green leafy vegetable
were not among the daily diet of the child
Feeding of Anganwadi Poshahar was not commonly observed especially among the children who were
observed to be Low Birth Weight. Seven children out of 12 healthy children interviewed were fed
Anganwadi food.

TheNo
data
highlights
that there in
was
no significant
difference
in the complementary
feeding practice
among
obvious
discrimination
breast
feeding or
complementary
feeding was mentioned
or not even
the healthy children and Low Birth Weight.
observed during the visit

Common Illness and Feeding Practice during illness:
The common illnesses observed among all the children were diarrhoea, cough and cold, vomiting and
fever. Diarrhoea was the commonest infection observed among all children. Children get diarrhoea as
early as at the age of one month and it was also observed among the children of 24 months. Two children
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were found to be suffering from pneumonia as early as ten days and four days. Both these children were
of low birth weight (LBW).






Diarrhoea, cough and cold, vomiting and fever were the common illnesses observed among the children.
Children contracts diarrhoea as early as at the age of one month and it observed among the children of 24 months
also.
Stopping of breast milk and solid food during illness is a common practice. However if the child cries they feed biscuit
to the child.
The mothers have observed weakness and loss of weight among their children after an episode of diarrhoea,
vomiting or fever. However there is no care related to feeding the child while he or she is recovering.

During illness about 62% mothers discontinued breast feeding. All the mothers discontinued cooked food
during illness. According to the mothers the child lost weight after the illness and no special food was
given after the illness when the body tries to recover the weight loss. “Bimari mien Bacha khata nahi hai,
naram paad jata hai to hum kutch nahi dete. Agar bahut rota hai to biscuit dete hai”. (During the illness
the children do not eat, so we do not feed any solid food. In case the child cries a lot we feed a biscuit to
him.)
Based on the above observations CHETNA and UNICEF will jointly develop strategy to address the issues
reported.
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Annexure II
List of the IEC material included in the Counselling kit








Counselling Cards : Importance of breast feeding, weaning food, growth monitoring, Services of
MTC, Follow up, Hygiene during cooking and feeding of child etc
Jigsaw Puzzle: Hygiene during cooking energy dense food and feeding the child, services of MTCs
and importance of Follow up, importance of feeding during illness and recovery
Snakes and ladder game: Cause and prevention of under nutrition
Follow up Poster
Samarth card: Importance of Counselling and ten energy dense recipe.
3D poster: MTC services and importance of feeding
Set of three posters: Importance of breast feeding, Weaning food, Importance of food during
illness and during recovering

Annexure III
List of Items purchased to set up the Counselling corner at MTC
Sr.no
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

Particulars/ Details
Dari
Wooden tables (2)
Almirah
Cylinder and Gas stove ( Chullah)
Mixer
Kitchen Utensils ( 1 Kadhai, 1 Bhagoni, 2plates, 6 bowls, 6 glasses, 6
containers, 6 spoons, 1 kharchi, 1 dandi wala lotta, 1 water filter
chanani)
Nail cutter
Waste cloth or holder
Ingredients of recipes
Soap -2 and VIM liquid
Curtain and Rod
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Annexure IV
अित-गंभीर कुपोिषत ब चो की माताएँ या पिरवार की क्षमता विृ द्ध हे तु 10 िदन का िववरण

िदन

दस
ू रा सत्र
(2:00 – 3:00 PM)

पहला सत्र
(11:00 AM – 12:00 PM)

िवषय
पहला



िदन



तीसरा सत्र
(4:30 – 5:30 PM)

आई.इ.सी. व तु

िवषय

िवषय

3D िपक्चर,

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

समथर् काडर् एवं फोलोअप पो टर की

फोलोअप पो टर

एवं पज़ल

जानकारी

और समथर् काडर्

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न -

माँ और ब चे का

वागत करे

पोि टक आटा एवं आटे का
हलवा

दस
ू रा

िदन





ब चे की पुरानी बीमारी के बारे म चचार्

लैश का र्स

अित-गंभीर कुपोिषत होने के कारण

अित-गंभीर कुपोिषत की दे खभाल पर

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

एवं पज़ल और सांप सीडी

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न -

का खेल

चचार्

तीसरा



सही समय पर भोजन का मह व

िदन



भोजन बनाते समय एवं ब चे को

चौथा



लैश का र्स

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

एवं पज़ल

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न -

िखलाते समय के िलए ज री िनदश
िदन

व छता एवं

व

य के बीच का

स ब ध और उसका मह व


गड
ु की राब

मक्के का दलीया
पज़ल एवं

लैश



का र्स

संक्रमण होने के संभािवत कारण

काँच के ग्लास को

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

इ तेमाल करके हाथो की

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न -

गंदगी के बारे मे

पोि टक पंजीरी

समझाए


खा य सामग्री का
प्रदशर्न एवं पज़ल

पाचवां



6 महीने तक केवल

तनपान का मह व

िदन



ब चे को दध
ू िपलाते समय

लैश का र्स

तन से

जुडाव एवं दध
ू िपलाने के तरीको का

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

एवं पज़ल और सांप सीडी

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न -

का खेल

प्रदशर्न

छठा



िदन

लैश का र्स

का मह व


सातवाँ

पोि टक एवं शिक्त से भरपरू भोजन



िदन

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

एवं पज़ल

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न -

कब, कैसे व िकतना िखलाने पर चचार्
शिक्त से भरपरू खाने के प्रकार पर

गुड के चावल

राब
लैश का र्स

चचार्

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

एवं पज़ल

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न पोि टक िखचड़ी

आठवां



िदन
नौवां

खेलकूद का मह व और ब चे के

ले थेरेपी

मानिसक िवकास के िलए ज री िनदश


िदन

ब चे के बढ़ते वज़न और सध
ु ार को

लैश का र्स

समझे और एम ्.टी.सी म चार बार

वापसी का मह व
दसवां
िदन



सभी माताओं को समथर् िकट प्रदान
कर उसका िववरण

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

एवं पज़ल

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न -

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न

शिक्त एवं पोषण से

एवं पज़ल और सांप सीडी

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न -

का खेल
समथर् िकट

सज
ू ी की खीर

खा य सामग्री का प्रदशर्न
एवं पज़ल

गुड-मंग
ू फली के ल डू
शिक्त एवं पोषण से

भरपरू भोजन का प्रदशर्न सूजी का उपमा
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Annexure V Details of discharged children
S.
no
1
2
3

F
M

Date of
admission
23/8/2013
23/8/2013

Date of
discharge
31/8/2013
31/8/2013

Fever and diarrhea
weakness and fever

Status as per
the MUAC
Weak
Healthy

12

M

23/8/2013

30/8/2013

Fever and diarrhea

Healthy

Baby

3

F

8/8/2013

17/8/2013

Laxmi

30

F

7/8/2013

16/8/2013

Bhavesh
Guddi
Hitendra
Vasundhara

14
48
18
10

M
F
M
F

23/8/2013
3/9/2013
3/10/2013
15/10/2013

30/8/2013
8/9/2013
11/10/2013
22/10/2013

Lanka

30

F

15/10/2013

22/10/2013

11
12

Gudiya

10

F

16/10/2013

26/10/2013

Varsha

18

F

3/10/2013

15/10/2013

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Hemandra
Jinal
Manoj
vishal
Roshni
Haaju
Kishan
Chetan

18
7
12
18
24
19
42
12

M
F
M
M
F
F
M
M

13/10/2013
12/11/2013
6/11/2013
26/11/2013
14/11/2013
16/11/2013
12/11/2013
26/11/2013

20/10/2013
23/11/2013
LAMA
1/12/2013
LAMA
23/11/2013
23/11/2013
1/12/2013

Anil

30

M

26/11/2013

1/12/2013

22
23

Suraj
Anita

8
12

M
F

26/11/2013
26/11/2013

1/12/2013
1/12/2013

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name of
Child
Jyotsana
hitesh

Age
(months)
36
12

Pawan1

Gender

Reason of Admission

Fever, weakness and
diarrhea
Vomiting, diarrhea and
abdomen pain
Vomiting and diarrhea
Fever and diarrhea
Fever and diarrhea
Fever and cold
Vomiting and unable to
eat
Diarrhea and fever
Abdomen swelling and
pain
Fever and diarrhea
Fever and diarrhea
weakness
Diarrhea and Vomiting
weakness and fever
Fever, cold and cough
Fever and Vomiting
Fever and Jaundice
weakness and abdomen
pain
Weakness and fever
weakness and fever

Died
Weak
Healthy
Healthy
Healthy
Healthy
Weak
Healthy
Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Died
Weak
healthy
Weak
healthy
healthy
Weak
Weak
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